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Greetings WESA! Our 36th Season has come to an end. I hope your 
experience in our League was friendly and fun and that you found the 

League well organized.  

Much of our League’s success comes from 
great business relationships with our 

Diamond, Gold and Silver sponsors. Be 
sure to continue to support them all winter 

long. Your WESA athlete card is 
permanent and the more you use it, the 

more exposure our League gets in the 
LGBT community. This creates a win-win 

situation for our business partners and our members! 

I want to thank the Commission for their dedication to our League and its mission. Together we 
were able to field a great product on the diamond and on the social scene. On behalf of the entire 

Commission, I want to express my gratitude to all the Coaches, who take on a part time spring 
and summer job. Coaching volunteers are essential for WESA every year and we value their 

efforts and passion for our sport and League.  

As always, the League faced numerous challenges throughout the fall and winter: sponsorship 
fundraising, membership recruitment, and field allocations to name a few. Good planning and 

decision-making resulted in a successful season of 15 teams and 193 games. Our biggest 
challenge the last few years has been the lack of growth in the C division.  

To do nothing about this challenge will lead us down the path to a single mixed division. This 
would not be new to WESA instead it would be old. Twice in our past there have been periods 

when the League operated as one division. Our history tells us that this is less than ideal. 
Grouping like skilled players into divisions creates a game experience that is more balanced and 

more enjoyable for the participants. This is why in 
2003 the League created the C and D divisions. This 

format has proven to be a great success.  

The intent ever since 2003 was to connect the 
divisions with a conveyor belt. Novice members 

could enter the league in the D division, here they 
could learn and develop their softball skills. Once 

they had sufficiently developed, members could 
then move to the C division where they would 

experience a more high-caliber game and continue 
to enhance their skills and increase their 

consistency. But for all intents and purposes, this 
conveyor belt is broken. Despite becoming developed players, many members for a variety of 

reasons, have not made the move to the C division.  

The result has been that the D division is ever-growing year after year and is now bursting at the 
seams with 15 players per team and a wait list of new players wanting to become part of our 

League. In 2004 the D division was less skilled, less developed, and less competitive than it is 
today. Over the years as novice players have matured, and other talented players have joined, 

the D division has become a real engine for producing good softball players. I’ve spent the last 
season talking with a group of 12 to 15 D members who possess a skill set and passion for 

softball that make them ideal candidates for the C division. I’ve had the pleasure of coaching 
many of them the last three years and I know that they are ready for this exciting challenge. I’m 

confident that next year with player moves, the C division will be newer, larger, fresher and 
continue to offer a high-caliber game experience.  
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As always, the Commission looks for feedback and dialogue with the membership on any issue. We 

know that our members discuss our League and pose questions. We also know that the membership 
often pose such questions to each other, without raising these questions to the Commission. 

Personally, I like having an open dialogue with members. I love to talk softball and discuss the 
options the League has and why it makes the decisions it does. I love to solicit feedback and share 

ideas. You can contact me all year long via email at Commissioner@WESA.net. In addition, you can 
find valuable information on our website at WESA.net. Please be sure to keep your online WESA 

profile up to date with your email and mobile number. Necessary information is communicated via 
email all year long including next season’s registration information and process. 

The new 2015 Commission will be getting to work immediately following our Annual General Meeting 

and we will be planning a Winter Social, this will give the membership a chance to mix and mingle 
during the grey Winter months when softball isn’t possible.  

Best wishes to everyone for an off-season full of joy.   Together in Pride!  Darcy Simpson ~  

League Commissioner 2013-2014 ~ Commissioner@WESA.net 

 

 

I moved to Vancouver in 2001 and as a way of meeting people I joined some 

sporting groups right away.  I was lucky enough to have friends in the city 
already but joining the ball, hockey and soccer organizations made it so much 

easier to meet new people.  Words that come to mind when I think about 
WESA are friendship, community and fun.  These are three important aspects 

of any group that I look for when I join.  

WESA is such a unique league in softball because we employ a draft 
system.  Having talked with many other cities about their systems, the 

majority often stick with one team their whole life and rarely play with other 
members.  They are continually amazed at how we operate and how together 

we all are as a league.  Although we have our individual teams that we 
become a part of each April we come together as a league to celebrate 

throughout the whole summer. 

The debate will always be there that the one team for life aspect may be a better system for the 
World Series but I am such a proponent of our draft system because each year is a surprise and it 

presents new opportunities to meet and play with people  you may not have had the chance to 
otherwise. 

It also provides opportunities for any team to win in any given year... not just your usual established 

teams like in the States.  Our league provides the same opportunity for everyone and I believe it's 
healthier for it in the long run.  I think despite all of this we have still represented Vancouver quite 

well at the World Series since we joined and I am also a proponent of having as many members as 
possible get the opportunity to enjoy the experience of a World Series. 

Robert Duncan ~ WESA Member 2014 
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A First-hand Accounting of Awesome WESA Experience 
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2014 League C Division D Division 

Pennant Winners & GOLD Medallists: � Junction � Celebrities Nightclub D 

SILVER Medallists: � Celebrities Nightclub C � Dahl & Connors Lawyers 

BRONZE Medallists: � TRG Realty � Fountainhead Pub 
   

Best Defensive Player: � Steve Whitty (Celebrities C) � Casey Smith (Score on Davie) 

Best Offensive Player: � Ron Downie (Numbers C) � Laine McDonald (Oasis Restaurant & Bar) 

League MVP: � Joe Roche (Junction) � Malcolm McLeod (Fountainhead Pub) 

Rookie of the Year: � Jeff Gonek (Celebrities C) � Steev Letts (Oasis Restaurant & Bar) 

 

 

Most Improved Player: 
� Andrew McMillan (barrette) 

� Jaycee Cambell (Celebrities Nightclub D) 
� Jon Ricci (Dahl & Connors Lawyers) 
� Jason Kobelka (Fountainhead Pub) 
� Erin McClarty (Numbers D) 

� Darren Barnfield (Oasis Restaurant & Bar) 
� Dan Horwood (Pacific Spirit Massage) 

� Rachel Adams (PumpJack D) 
� Brandon Morine (Score on Davie) 

� Jamie Davis (Sotheby's Int'l. Realty Canada) 
� Noel Genoway (Vancity Lofts) 

   

WESA Cup GOLD CHAMPION Medallists: � Junction � Celebrities Nightclub D 

WESA Cup SILVER Medallists: � Celebrities Nightclub C � Fountainhead Pub 

WESA Cup BRONZE Medallists: � Numbers C � Vancity Lofts 

   

WESA Cup MVP: � Matt Brandt (Junction) � Dan Villeneuve (Celebrities Nightclub D) 
   

“Rick Berg” Sportsperson of the Year: � Doug Philp (Numbers C)  

“Ethel” Sportsperson of the Year:  � Mike Van Nen (barrette) 
   

WESA Teams To NAGAAA Gay Softball 

World Series 2013 in Washington, DC: 
� Junction 

� Celebrities Nightclub D 
� Dahl & Connors Lawyers 
� Masters Team – Red Tide 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

2014 League & WESA Cup Awards @ Awards Celebration Banquet (Sep.06/14) 
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Hey WESA, thanks for an awesome season and amazing banquet! As per 
request, here is my speech from the banquet. Thanks again! 

I first of all want to thank the Commission on a wonderful season, and the 

time and effort behind-the-scenes to make every member’s WESA 
experience a truly amazing one. Now, onto business. Darcy recently 

approached me at the bar and asked if I would go home with him. (kidding!) 
He approached me and asked if I could share a few thoughts on my 

experience as a 2nd year player.  

Coming into this season, I was a little nervous, because I really had an 
amazing first season playing in WESA. I met a bunch of cool new players; I 

participated in the Ms. WESA pageant, played on a tournament team, and 
got exactly what I wanted out of my first season. So, how do you top that? 

Well, I topped that by starting the season off by ditching my straight best friend and leaving him 

to fend for himself, and ended up on a team with a bunch of guys I didn’t know. Who was this 
Doug Lee? He seemed like a very quiet person when I met him; and Julian Crane? Wasn’t that 

the guy off that soap opera Passions with the little person in it? I mean I knew Robert, but I was 
still a little worried I wouldn’t be able to understand his accent.  

Although I was a bit quick to judge, I still tried to come into this season with an open mind, and 

really that’s the best advice I can give to any player coming into the league, whether it be your 
first, second, or twentieth season. What’s wonderful about WESA is that there’s diversity in all 

the different people you meet: Ages, looks, personalities, skill levels, but what WESA never fails 
to impress me with is the inclusive environment it promotes which welcomes EVERYBODY. 

Letting go of my reservations with the team, I was able to have an amazing experience this year 

with team barrette that I won’t forget. We didn’t win much, but these so called ‘strangers’ that I 
played ball with turned out to be an amazing bunch of guys who valued fun, competition, 

laughter, and most importantly, off the field drinking. If it weren’t for WESA, I wouldn’t have 
been able to meet these 14 wonderful guys who I can now call my friends.  

In addition to that, the friendships I built in my first season grew even stronger, and I think 
that’s another reason why people keep playing in WESA. I know that the boys I’m closest to will 

be my friends for years to come, and even though I’m an outgoing person, for years I didn’t feel 
like I belonged anywhere. I struggled for years to find a good group of people, a community 

even, to relate to. Yeah, I had a couple gay friends before joining WESA, but I didn’t have a 
family. I know that no matter where my life takes me, that I’ll always have WESA to credit for 

being the most amazingly family to me. 

Mike Van Nen ~ WESA Member 2014 

 

 

A First-hand Accounting of Awesome WESA Experience Interesting WESA 

Tidbits… 
 

Between the end of April to 

July, over 187 hours of field 
time was scheduled for the 

150 scheduled games for 15 
teams during the regular play 

season (this doesn’t include 
the game slots booked for 

make-up games due to 
cancellations nor the WESA 

Cup Playoffs). 

 

In 2014, the Commission met 

15 times over the course of 
the administrative year 

(November, 2013 to October, 
2014) which took over 300 

person hours.  Meetings were 
on average 2.96 hours long. 

 

In 2014, 13% of the 

membership were Rookies; 
2013 Rookies were 17% of 

membership; and 2012 
Rookies were 27% of the 

membership. 

 

Since its inception in 1980, 
the Pacific Cup Softball 

Tournament has hosted over 
approximately 280 teams. 
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Thanks for an amazing year, WESA! Here by request is my write up about my first 
year with this league.  

I’ve never played in a league that has a rookie camp. I’m not sure if it’s held so 

coaches can actually assess skillsets or if they just want to get a first look at the 
fresh meat entering the league. It's probably a little bit of both. This year it pissed 

rain so within minutes it was basically a wet sweatpants contest. I remember 
looking out at the sea of sopping wet dongs shivering in unison and I knew this 

was the league for me. 

The draft party is another great memory. I wish in high school gym class I was 
allowed to drink and dance while I waited to be chosen last. Being at the draft 

party kind of felt like waiting for the appointment of a new pope, but instead of it 
ending with smoke coming out of a sacred chimney it ended with a bunch of cranky queens stumbling 

down a staircase and giving a power point presentation under a disco ball. 

I was lucky enough to be placed on team Oasis. It’s probably not a good sign when your sponsor gets 
shut down at the beginning of your season, but we didn't really mind. Our coach was the incomparable 

Laine MacDonald, or as we lovingly call him, Tiny Eyes. Tiny Eyes is a team nickname and is not to be 
confused with his Cree Indian name- “Dances With Twinks.” Laine is like no one else on earth. No one 

else could manage to be so alarmingly sexy while looking like a cross between Mr. Clean and a baby 
Groundhog. It's no wonder everyone wants a piece of Laine. You know he’s got a spotless apartment 

and in the morning he can tell you exactly how much longer we have until springtime. Laine’s draft 
strategy was apparently to pick as many sweaty, loudmouthed volleyball players as possible. I imagine 

after tonight he’ll adopt a new strategy. 

Obviously the Miss WESA pageant was amazing. I knew it was going to be a big deal but I had no idea 
exactly how massive an undertaking it is. Some teams had choreographers, some teams built sets. The 

only thing my team built was a very uneven pair of rice-filled nylon titties. Said tits were worn by my 
lovely boyfriend Peter who performed as the insatiable Phyllis McMuffin. She managed to come in third 

place despite the fact that she had a five o’clock shadow and a tuck so meaty you could see it from 

space. The bitch looked busted, but the party got TURNT! 

Playoffs were amazing. In our division Celebrities won it all. No one saw that coming. It’s always so nice 
to see the underdog with the heart of gold beat the odds to overcome adversity. I’m of course kidding. 

Everyone knew they’d win. That team had more ringers than a prostitute’s doorbell. 

Fun fact about celebrities: They are the only team in D division to have multiple players with more than 
one nomination tonight. Clay brown is nominated twice - once for division MVP and once for Playoff 

MVP. Daniel Villeneuve is also nominated twice. He's up against Casey and Malcolm for best defensive 
player, and he is up against Godzilla and Malaysia Airlines for the title of "thing that took down the most 

Asians this year." It’s a very tough field. Best of luck dot com. 

All kidding aside, I really did have the most amazing year and I just wanna give kudos to those who 
organize the league and events and to everyone who made the rookies feel so welcome. 

Steev Letts ~ WESA Member 2014 
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Remember that your WESA Athletes Card does not expire and is good for as long as you have the 
card.  You can find out the below details at WESA.net and the information is also optimized for smart 

phones.  Here are the 2014 participating sponsors and benefits: 

1. barrette Salon – 10% DISCOUNT on 

services; 

2. Dahl & Connors Lawyers – 10% DISCOUNT 

on legal fees [excluding disbursements & taxes] 

for a full Wills Package, consisting of a Will, 

Power of Attorney, and Representation 

Agreement [*please advise that you have a 

WESA Athletes Card when making the first 

appointment]. Offer ends December 31, 2014; 

10% DISCOUNT on legal fees [excluding 

disbursements & taxes] for a regular Purchase, 

Sale or Re-finance of Property [*some 

exclusions apply; *and you must advise us of 

your WESA Athletes Card when requesting a fee 

quote].  Offer ends December 31, 2014; 

3. Fountainhead Pub – 10% DISCOUNT on 

food; FREE NACHOS with order of a Team 

Pitcher; 

4. Holiday Inn & Suites “UnWind West Coast 

Room” (NEW) - 15% DISCOUNT on food; 

5. Junction – 15% DISCOUNT on food; 

6. Numbers – FREE ENTRY before 11pm; 

7. Pacific Spirit Massage – 20% DISCOUNT off 

of massages from RMTs James Goranko and 

Devon Lachance; 

8. Princeton Pub & Grill (NEW) - Team Special: 

With every 5 daily special breakfasts ordered, 

the 6th daily special BREAKFAST IS FREE!  

Teams of 12 will get 2 FREE DAILY SPECIAL 

BREAKFASTS with 10 paid daily special 

breakfasts; 

9. Score on Davie – 10% DISCOUNT on food; 

10. TRG Realty - $500 MOVING ALLOWANCE for 

buyers or sellers; 

Visit the WESA sponsors as often as you can, show your Athlete Card 
and personally thank our business partners for their generosity and 
support. 

*NO information about members will be collected, stored, or shared 

with the use of this Card.  The Card is simply a way for WESA 
Members to legitimately identify themselves for promotions or 

discounts being offered from participating Sponsors.  The WESA Athlete Card is non-transferrable nor 
assignable. 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

WESA Athlete Card Program Continues  
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WESA 2014 Financials (approved by 2014 Commission) 

I can say without a doubt that it has been an incredibly successful and fun year for the league.  All events came in 

under budget, and we saved a lot of money on equipment by being smart and more careful at the field. 

The WESA Pageant was also extremely successful this year.  Coupled with the savings mentioned above, this 
meant, for the first time ever, we were able to donate 100% of the profits from the Pageant to charity.  This is 

likely the largest charitable donation made by a gay athletic league in Vancouver (or at least ranks very high), 
something we should all be very proud of. 

As of: October 7, 2014  

2014 Budget 2014 Actual 

(16 teams) (15 teams) 

REVENUE  

  Membership  29,120.00 28,910.00 

  Sponsorship 16,900.00  15,125.00 

  Pac Cup sponsorship 2,000.00 3,000.00 

  Pac Cup revenues 3,500.00 3,900.00 

  Miscellaneous  350.00  454.00 

  NAGAAA Offset revenue - 4,200.00 

  Spare fees - 180.00 

  WESA pageant 8,000.00  9,700.00 

    Total revenues $59,870.00  65,469.00 
 

EXPENSES  

  Administration   

     Adjustment to opening 

       balance 
- - 

     Athlete Cards 500.00 828.80 

     Banking fees 100.00 56.40 

     Director liability insurance 900.00  883.00 

     Mailbox 300.00  237.44 

     Meetings 300.00  386.80 

     NAGAAA Meeting expenses 4,000.00  3,823.50 

     NAGAAA Membership dues 350.00  350.00 

     NAGAAA Offset expenses - 4,200.00 

     Team sponsor expenses 800.00  612.20 

     Website/Software 1,300.00  649.79 

       Total administration 8,550.00  12,027.93 
 

  Operations  

     Equipment and supplies 5,000.00 1,872.46 

     Field permits 5,000.00 4,393.78 

     Insurance 1,520.00 2,360.00 

     Membership drive - - 

     Publishing 1,000.00 608.26 

     Storage locker 850.00 1,398.90 

     Umpires 7,300.00 7,371.00 

     Uniforms 11,000.00 10,294.12 

     35th Anniversary Items* - - 

       Total operations 31,670.00 28,298.52 
 

  Special events   

     Awards 3,250.00 3,243.49 

     Banquet 7,600.00 6,400.02 

     Charity donations - 7,800.00 

     Draft party 200.00 139.36 

     Opening day 100.00 - 

     Pac Cup expenses 4,000.00 4,984.53 

     Pride  800.00 787.20 

     Registration parties 150.00 130.00 

     WESA Pageant   2,000.00 1,930.20 

       Total special events 18,100.00 25,414.80 
   

    Total expenses 58,320.00 65,741.25 
 

Surplus/Deficit Current Year $1,550.00  -$272.25 

Notes to Budget: 
 

Awards 
Awards, medals, honours, etc.; increased from 2013 
actual based on needed repairs/upgrades to trophies. 

Athlete cards discount cards. Larger purchase made for future years. 

Banking fees 

Cheque printing, returned item fees, PayPal and other 

service fees. The Vancity account has no fees for basic 
banking services, returned cheque fees are recovered 

from members. 

Banquet Approx. 135 attendees; paid for 140 with some no-shows. 

Charity donations 
Rounded figure of 100% of the profits from the WESA 
Pageant. Assessed each year, not budgeted. 

Director liability 

insurance 

No deductible and annual premiums guaranteed for 3 

years starting in 2014. 

Mailbox 
Mailbox rental to ensure all mail is centralized and 

separate address is available for league. 

Draft party Supplies 

Equipment and 

supplies 
All equipment and supplies required to operate the league 

Field permits 
Reflect costs and field bookings during regular season & 
playoffs 

Insurance $95 per team 

Meetings Monthly Exec meetings. 

Membership  218 members in 2014; 223 in 2013 

Membership drive 
Costs to promote league and registration – included in 

publishing for 2014 

Miscellaneous  Interest earned, banquet ticket sales, other misc. revenue 

NAGAAA 

Meeting expenses 

Travel expenses as required per membership, further 

destination in 2014. 

NAGAAA membership Annual membership dues 

NAGAAA Offset 

expenses 

These are the chargeable expenses that WESA must issue 
cheques for - 2014 GSWS team entry fee of $600 and 

team hotel room deposit of $300. Cheques will be issued 
to NAGAAA upon receipt of funds from the four GSWS 
WESA teams. The hotel room deposit will be refunded to 

WESA at which point refund cheques will be made to the 
two GSWS WESA teams. The NAGAAA Offset expenses will 
be offset by the NAGAAA Offset revenues per above. 

NAGAAA Offset 

revenue 

Funds received from WESA GSWS teams for entry fees 

and hotel room deposits, and funds received from 
NAGAAA for rebates of hotel room deposits 

Opening day Nothing incurred in the current year. 

Pac Cup expenses Incl. field bookings, equipment, promotions, awards, etc. 

Pac Cup revenues Team registration fees – estimate 13 teams @ $300 each 

Pac Cup sponsorship Sponsorship dollars dedicated specifically to Pac Cup 

Pride Expenses for the Pride parade entry 

Publishing 
Similar to 2013 with intent of using updated website 

functionalities in lieu of historic publishing mediums. 

Registration party WESA membership prize 

Spare fees 
Funds received from non-member WESA players during 
the regular season 

Storage Locker 
Changed facilities and paid for 1 year in advance for 

discount in 2014. 

Team sponsor Exp. Team sponsor photos 

Sponsorship Decrease in total Diamond level sponsorship 

Umpires Reflect costs of umpires during regular season & playoffs 

Uniforms No significant change. 

35th Anniversary 

items 

Baseball caps given to members in 2013, not included for 

2014 

Website/software 
Includes wesa.net domain fees, network hosting, & 
software expenses 

WESA Pageant Rev. 
485 tickets sold; profit of $7,769.80 on event  
(vs $8,042.25) in 2013;  

WESA Pageant Exp. 
DJ, rentals, Dancers, DVD editing/filming, ticket costs; 

additional media costs from prior year. 

Report from our Treasurer 
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I, myself, went beyond the role of Treasurer and stepped onto the stage as Amy 
Whorehouse.  The pageant was incredibly nerve-racking and way outside of my 

comfort zone, but I will forever remember the experience fondly. 

I am excited to tackle the 2015 Season and all the challenges that await—
especially with the efficiencies that will come from my second time around. 

At the request of some members, I offer the following summary of NAGAAA fees 

for the last four years: 

2011 - $3,837.26  |  2012 - $3,153.71  |  2013 - $3,989.30  |  2014 - $4,173.50. 

These fees include all required costs necessary to maintain membership with the 
organization, including renewal fees and travel costs to attend bi-annual meetings. Being a part of 

NAGAAA has many significant benefits.  To name a few: 

� higher participation from the greater slo-pitch community at our annual tournament; 

� automatic berth to compete at the Gay Softball World Series; and 

� access to a greater support network when dealing with potential league issues surrounding rules 

and regulations. 

If you have any questions or concerns relating to WESA's assocation with NAGAAA, please do not 
hesitate to contact myself or one of the Commission members.  If you have any questions or 

comments about the WESA 2014 Financials, please send an email to me. 

Adrian Pape ~ WESA Treasurer 2014-2015 | Treasurer@WESA.net 
 

 
 

Five years ago, if someone had told me that I would be one of a few Token Straight 

Chicks in a predominantly gay men’s slo-pitch league, I would have been skeptical 

about what path would have led to that specific situation, and yet, here I am, finishing 

up my 4th season with WESA as well as a term as Technology Commissioner (Again – 

would not have called that one). 

During my one year term, I felt I was always scrambling to learn how to do the next 

thing on my never ending to do list.  I was always grateful for the assistance of the 

outgoing TC Sheldon (Gibson) who always made time to answer my questions and 

help when I needed an extra set of hands.  

While I will no longer be a named Technology Commissioner, I realize my role doesn’t 

end with the end of the title.  Next year, I will be spending the next role taking on the 

role of mentor and helper to the new Technology Commissioner Scott Allen until he 

also feels he can handle the job all on his own. 

I want to thank my follow Commissioners for their encouragement and patience while I tried to support 

them as best as I could during my tenure.  It is humbling to see the amount of time and energy and thought 

invested into the running of one season of the WESA League.  Thanks for the experience!  Much love and 

respect. 

Erin McClarty ~ WESA Technology Commissioner 2014 | Technology@WESA.net 
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Farewell from our 2014 Technology Commissioner 

Report from our Treasurer cont’d. 
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The first time I played in a Pac Cup team was on the 

then F212 team about eight years ago.  We were 
given lots of condoms as gifts and during registration 

party everyone in the tournament got a blue leather 
cock ring.  The registration party was called "Blue balls" 

and there was people trying them on.  Needless to say, it 
was a lot of fun to be had. 

That F212 team was organized by the then Vice 

Commissioner Tim Beaulieu and had players from different 
seasons who wanted to come back.  Someone could say we 

were a filler in the tournament, but I had a lot of fun and I 
got hooked. 

For this later tournament Pac Cup 2014, the second best 

ranked team from Vancouver was the Vancouver Misfits.  A 
team that didn't exist when the regular season had 

finished.  This particular event was for me one of the most 
successful stories from the tournament and I'm a fan.  Go 

Manly Misfits! 

Organizing a tournament is not an easy endeavour, preparations begin when the previous tournament 
ends, and like any project many decisions are made and not all of them will lead to a path that not 

everyone would follow.  However, the intention has always been to make the Pac Cup bigger and 
better. 

Now that I have the experience of the first tournament I can tell what I would do different and what 

will stay.  Let's start with the improvements that are needed: 

1. A closer communication with Softball City.  Had they known that we were having 12 to 13 teams, 

maybe they could have handled/negotiated better the number of fields available with the city of 

Surrey.  A part of me believes that our small tournament can be sacrificed if necessary.  

However, we can only try our best and remind them that we are here and we are working hard to 

be bigger. 

2. More volunteers.  At times I made the mistake of trying to do everything.  Successful 

tournaments like Seattle and Portland are organized by committees and this is how they have 

become so successful.  Next year I will ask for your help and I really hope you can give me a few 

hours of your time. 

3. An Ethics Committee that involve all the teams.  Softball can become a competitive game at 

times, and we all become a bit more hungry for that win.  At the heat of the moment, discussions 

and body contact might occur.  An Ethics Committee will help to keep all the facts objective and a 

clean and fair tournament.  Remember, we are Canadians, and the only Canadian tournament 

left.  Let's show everyone that sportsmanship counts for us. 

4. A closer communication with the C Teams in our league and other leagues.  The Pac Cup is a 

product and if they are going to buy this product, it will be because they like it.  Let's find out 

what they want from the Pac Cup and how we can get a C tournament back. 

5. More support for our visiting teams with players.  The Portland Bears canceled and the Seattle 

Spitz almost do as well.  If we want the teams out of town to come back, we need to offer those 

extra players.  I'll be looking for those players that would like to socialize with the outside teams 

and enable that connection. 

Successes during the Pac Cup and what we should keep: 

1. We had 12 teams and almost 13.  The tournament grew in number of local teams and awareness 

has been created in Seattle and Portland.  We need their help and they know it.  In fact, Portland 

is a small league.  However, they had at one time more teams registered than Vancouver.  Let's 

pay back.  Let's go play to their tournament next year. 

2. Vancouver registered eight teams in D Division.  Considering that our league has 11 teams, the 

fact that eight D teams played in the tournament is a huge achievement.  Thank you. 

3. We have great sponsors.  PumpJack and Junction have been sponsors for a long time.  They win 

with our business but we win as well with their support and flexibility.  Next time you see Vince 

and Steve and their staff say thanks to them for their long sponsorship to our tournament. 

4. Our guests from Seattle and Portland had tonnes of fun.  Did you go to the registration party?  

The Pac Cup's Got Talent?  The Award ceremony?  and even PJs after the award ceremony?  All 

these events were packed and liked by everybody.  

5. We didn't lose money!  In fact, we make some.  Considering how difficult it is to bring teams to 

our expensive city. This is something to celebrate. 

 

Preparations for Pacific Cup Softball Tournament 2015! Gold Sponsor 
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Lastly, a little commercial, check in this newsletter our advertising for the Pac Cup 
2015.  If you register before January 1st 2015, I will honour a discount of $20 Canadian 

to our already inexpensive fee.  What are you waiting for?! 

Cheers and see you soon. Miguel Mondaca ~ Vice Commissioner 2014-2015 

~ ViceCommissioner@WESA.net 
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Pacific Cup and NAGAAA cont’d. 
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The North America Gay Amateur Athletic Alliance (NAGAAA) held its annual summer meetings 
preceding the Gay Softball World Series (GSWS) in Dallas on September 20th and 

21st. Each NAGAAA member league from around North America sends delegates to 
attend the conference. Miguel Mondaca and I attended these meetings as the 

NAGAAA delegates. Additionally, Justin Mui audited the Saturday meetings 
to get a feel for what the NAGAAA delegate conference is all about. 

Saturday’s meeting was long but productive. A difficult discussion 

occurred over whether or not one of the League Association’s did its 
due diligence to ensure that a GSWS team had no more than three 

heterosexuals as members. It was interesting and awkward debate. 
In the end it was determined that the League in question did meet 

all requirements. Once this debate was concluded, the NAGAAA 
delegates got down to work on some important matters and 

consensus was reached on key issues. Notably the lowering of the C division 
NAGAAA ratings limits and the move to a Pick-A-Stick format for bats in the GSWS. 

The selection of the host city for the 2016 GSWS was also made.  

The NAGAAA ratings limits for C division were lowered. Specifically, all C division players must be 
rated 14 or lower, and a C division teams maximum rating is 135. Before this change players rated 15 

were eligible for C and a team’s rating could be as high as 145. During the February Winter NAGAAA 
meetings, both the B and D division ratings were lowered. This change to the C Division brings 

alignment to the ratings thresholds for A, B, C and D divisions, encouraging all the higher ranked 
players in each division to move up one division. It should be noted that the NAGAAA ratings 

structure while not in force within WESA, is a good starting point for our League to follow. The teams 
representing WESA at the GSWS must follow the ratings structure, as do the traveling tournament 

teams that play at local American tournaments.  

Pick-A-Stick format is one where NAGAAA provides the bats that the teams use during competition. 

This will eliminate the need for bat testing and remove the concern that persons using altered bats 
are able to circumvent the NAGAAA protocols. 

This format was piloted with the A and B 
divisions during the NAGAAA Cup in 2014. The 

players at this event expressed nearly 
unanimous satisfaction with the process. 

Beginning in 2015, NAGAAA will announce the 
bats selected for the GSWS by March 1st. 

NAGAAA is working with the company American 
Athletics whose primary relationship is with 

DeMarini. This company may be developing a 
special edition ‘NAGAAA bat’. Pick-A-Stick format 

will be used by all five divisions (A, B, C, D and 
Masters) beginning at the next GSWS in 

Columbus OH, August 17-22, 2015.  

There were two candidate bid cities to host the 2016 GSWS, San Diego CA and Austin TX. The Austin 
presentation and plans for hosting the GSWS all but guaranteed their victory. The bid is being backed 

by multiple levels of government and partially financed by the regional tourist and sports authorities 
in Austin. The event is scheduled for August 15-20, 2016.  

This year WESA had four teams participating in the GSWS. In the D division was Team Celebrities 

Nightclub and Team Dahl and Connors Lawyers. In the C division was Team Junction.  In the Masters 
division was the open roster Team Red Tide. 

Together in Pride!  Darcy Simpson ~  

League Commissioner 2013-2014 ~ Commissioner@WESA.net 
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NAGAAA and the GSWS 
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A Division (8 Teams competing) 

Champions Palm Springs Rounders 2.0 

2nd Place San Francisco Steel 

3rd Place Atlanta Elite 

B Division (31 Teams competing) 

Champions Atlanta Showstoppers 

2nd Place Twin Cities Frostbite 

3rd Place Dallas X-Plosion 

4th Place San Francisco Fury 

C Division (55 Teams competing) 

Champions Las Vegas Grease Monkeys 

2nd Place Tampa Hammerheads 

3rd Place Boston X-Factors 

4th Place Dallas Wreckin’ Crew 

D Division (63 Teams competing) 

Champions Los Angeles Swingers 

2nd Place Austin Pride 

3rd Place Atlanta Reign 

4th Place Houston Divers 

Masters Division (10 Teams competing) 

Champions New York Cranky Yankees 

2nd Place Seattle Rainiers 

3rd Place Tampa Half-Century Sluggers 
 

People in Pictures - 2014 Awards Banquet (L to R, Top to 
Bottom) Pg. 1: Andrew Fong, Noel Genoway & Jaycee 

Campbell; Darren Barnfield, Eric Hamlyn, Allen Lau, Drew da 
Silva & Matt Appleton; Pg. 2: Lance Sandover, Dan Thompson & 
Rhonda Hoffman;  Ron Downie & Ed Brown; Ben Ami, Jon Guolla 

& Jeremy Bohlken; Trent Furlong & Cory Pinder; Pg. 4: Shane 
Breakwell & Allan Lau; Daryl Quick, Art Gullett & Darcy 

Simpson; Joe Roche, Jeremy Bohlken, Shawn Courtoreille & Rob 
Duncan; Guy Carey & Patrick Mitchell; Silvano Ferreira, Don 
Parker & Gary Glans; Donny Steel & Drew da Silva; Pg. 5: Mike 

Steen & Alan Berda; Jason Wilhelm, Mike Cowan & Claude 
Stang; group shot; Pg. 6: Alexis &  Malcolm McLeod; Dan 
Villeneuve, Ian Clarke & Clay Brown; NathanZeitner & Casey 

Smith; Aneil Singh, Brett Marleau & Tim Beaulieu; Rachel 
Bradley & Mel Fourie; Pg. 8: Dale Murray & Brandon Morine; 

Kevin Bastedo & Adrian Pape; Shawn Courtoreille & Scott 
Fullerton; Andrew McMillan & Corey Laitinen; David Devine & 
Lloyd Walls; Pg.10 - 34th Annual Pacific Cup Softball 

Tournament: Teams participating in D Division – Portland 
Bears, Portland Reign, Portland Villains, Seattle Saints, Seattle 

Spitz, Vancouver Batmen, Vancouver Brew Jays, Vancouver 
Crush, Vancouver Heat, Vancouver Maple Briefs, Vancouver 
Orcas, Vancouver Stonehouse; Joe de Napoli & Patrick King; 

Sean Cummings & Paul Camporese; Lance Sandover & Michael 
Cosman;  Pg.11 – NAGAAA GSWS 2014 in Dallas: Miguel 
Mondaca, Justin Mui & Darcy Simpson; NAGAAA Summer 

Meeting at the Dallas Hilton Anatole Hotel; Pg.12: Teams Dahl 
& Connors and Team Celebrities; Masters Team Red Tide; Team 

Junction;  

GSWS 2015 Trophy Winners 

& Vancouver Overall Results 


